Abstract
Other than the need for refinement and incompleteness, 158 previously published criticisms of the 4Ps include:
159
(1) Inadequate theoretical grounding (Grönroos, 1994) ; classification schema as outline by Hunt (1991) 
395
A set of guiding questions should be exhaustive so that a 396 complete set of answers would cover the marketing man-397 agement domain and be mutually exclusive for efficiency 398 and conceptual reasons. Although exhaustiveness is pos-399 sible, the nature of a question set framework makes mutual 400 exclusivity improbable. Nonetheless, as Hunt (1976 ) The 'your' versions of these questions are for marketing 
503
The final three Ds explicitly address (1) marketing 504 strategy, which has become increasingly important to mar-505 keting management pedagogy (Hyman and Tansey, 1992) , 506 (2) research (Noble and Mokwa, 1999), and (3) practice 507 (Elliott, 1990) . By formally recognizing the importance of 508 history, direction provides a context for understanding 509 previous marketing actions and results. Diary recognizes 510 the importance of understanding and setting an organiza-511 tion's current culture, vision, and mission statement. Dia-512 lectic, which emphasizes the need for open debate in 513 establishing a strategic direction, includes topics such as 514 planning and execution strategies, sustainable competitive 515 advantage, game theory, SWOT analysis, and marketing 516 audits (i.e. ways to understand the marketing environment). 517 Of recent Internet-posted marketing management syllabi, 37 518 of 45 (82.2%) include a course objective on making/imple-519 menting (strategic) marketing plans and/or marketing 520 decision-making; thus marketing strategy is already a major 521 component of current marketing management pedagogy.
522
The 8Ds could encompass both normative and positive 523 inquiry (if, antithetical to some scholars, the positive domain 524 of the positive/normative dichotomy exists in marketing; 525 Hyman et al., 1991; Skipper and Hyman, 1995) . Contrary to 526 arguments against a broadened concept of marketing that 527 includes the nonprofit realm (Foxall, 1989 ; Laczniak and 528 Michie, 1979), the 8Ds pertains to both domains of the 529 profit/nonprofit dichotomy. However, because it circum-530 scribes marketing management rather than marketing, the 531 8Ds collectively ignores macromarketing as defined by the 532 micro/macro dichotomy. If international marketing manage-533 ment is a distinct discipline, then the 8Ds may not capture it 534 adequately (Monye, 1995).
535
Marketing research (e.g. competitive intelligence, sales 536 forecasting, consumer surveys) and decision support sys-537 tems, although critical to marketing (and relationship) 538 management, are also outside the 8Ds because the informa-539 tion they provide is used to answer all eight questions. As a 540 result, pedagogical treatments of these topics should be 541 integrated into discussions about the 8Ds rather than 542 addressed separately as a ninth D; textbooks such as Capon 543 and Hulbert's (2001) have taken this approach. Similarly, 544 scholarly treatments should focus on the ways current and 545 new methodologies can advance marketing management 546 knowledge and practice.
547
Despite its limitations, the 8Ds question set addresses 548 many previously discussed criticisms leveled at the 4Ps. 
